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PLANS MADE FOR
STUDENT UNION

In the past fe w wee ks a cry has gon e up from th e student body of Northeastern Illinois State College for a Student Union. The call for the union
was heard at th e Senate dance held in the auditorium on March 5, and at
the Bugghouse Square dan ce give n March 6. The graffitti on the Bugghouse

Informational pickets marched outside of Northeastern
on March 21. Story and further pictures below.
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walls reflected the cry for a Student Union. In response to the murmurs of a restless student proletariat, the administration and Student Senate have formed a
Student Union Committee. The committee chairman, Gene Cory, is joined by John
Podraza vice-president of the Student Senate, Conrad Pitcher, vice-chairman of
the Peace Council, Abby, art and managing editor of the Muse, and Chris Smolka,
general student representative .
On Friday, March 8, at 5:00 o'clock, the committee met with the administration's
representatives, Dean Howenstein and Dr. Liehemann, assistant to President
Sachs. At that time, the committee was informed of a chance to receive two million dollars from the Federal Government to begin financing the union. However,
in order to receive any part of this money, architectural plans for the union would
have to be submitted by April 30, 1968 . The possibility of completing these
plans by that date is virtually impossible. The design was left to the members
of the union force whether to hastily
plan a union or try to float bonds at a
later date for a well-planned student
building.
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STRIKE CALLED!
$75,000,000 for
new campuses

At a meeting last Monday, March 18,
the Cook County Teacher's Union announced that, pending a: decision by the
Board of Governors , a strike would be
definitely called after March 22 since
collective bargaining was not granted.
To illustrate this point, token picketing commenced outside the campuses
of Northeastern and Chicago State College last Thursday, March 21.
Of our faculty, 86 are members of the
CCC TU . In a strike vote taken almost
a month ago, 46 union members voted in
favor of a strike.
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At the time of this printing , it was
impossible to foresee when the strike
would occur . However the presses are
being held in the event of late-breaking news, so that the PRINT will be
able to "hit the streets" with an extra
issue as quickly as possible.
Further details, other than a more
detailed outline of union demands , have
not been made available to us during
this past week, although our strike research team continues to probe all
available resources.
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Amnesty
Day

Tuesday, April 2
Amnesty Day for Library Materials
No fines - No Questions - Just Books, Please!!
Place items in receptacles provided at the
Library doors, or return them directly to the
Circulation Desk.

In a meeting at the Loop campus last
Wednesday, March 13, the board of
Chicago city college authorized the
expenditure of $75,000,000 for the purchase of three new campus sites.
The sites are at 98th and Doty on the
Southeast side, 76th and Pulaski on
the Southwest side, and at Montrose
and Racine on the North side.
The southeast campus is 50 acres,
while the uptown plot covers 24, and
southwest 14 . Construction should begin short 1 y after acquisition of the
sites, although no estimation has been
made regarding a completion date for
the structures.
The new campuses will replace four
colleges, the Ammundsen, Bogan,
Fenger, and Southeast . At present,
these institutions serve nearly 12,000
students .

UP, DOWN
by Phil Volchenbaum

On Friday, March eighth, Sigma Kappa
Epsilon held an open mixer at Logan
Square hall at 2451 N. Kedzie . The
mixer , called "Down the Up Stair
Case", had WLS's Larry Lujack as
master of ceremonies. Entertainment
was provided by the Mandells who recently appeared at our school. Tom
Romano, the president , estimated that
there were at least twelve hundred people at the dance . In fact, the room became so crowded that tables had to be
removed in order to provide more dancing space. The fraternity provided
their own refreshments but there was a
concession downstairs which provided
beer and assorted hard drinks.
Four policemen were on hand to quell
any disturbances but things were relatively under control. However , there
were three s e p a r ate i n c i d e n t s
which involved boys who, as one of
the policemen said , "had too much to
drink". It must be pointed out, however,
that the fraternity provided only soft
drinks and that the concession which
had nothing to do with the fraternity
provided the liquor.
The PRINT has not been informed as
yet as to when the next mixer will be
held , but further information will be
provided by the fraternity.

On Tuesday , March 12, the committee decided to waive the possibility of
receiving Federal funds at this time,
and wait until n~xt fall in order to float
bonds and / or receive Federal subsidies. By waiting, the availability of
a better la nd site for the union is also
possible. At present , the only land
available is West on school-owned property. Land that may soon be available
is owned by the city and is being used
by the now obsolete Tuber cu 1 o s is
Sanitarium. This land , or that land now
occupied by the Parental Home, the
committee feels , is most desirable
for the union location.
Ideas for inclusion in the union are,
a co-operative, student operated, book
store, where books would be sold as
close to cost as possible; a cafeteria
with low-cost , warm me als available;
a student theater for big-name , outside
entertainment; a large gymnasium
facility which can also be used for
school dances. Besides these, a bowling alley, poor-tables, and office :space
for every student organization _or]
campus, have also been planned. The
committee is also planning trips to -..._ ..._
various college campuses to investigate their union facilities and costs.
Abby

Going Up!
A new Student Fee Schedule was proposed and passed by the Student Senate
during the Fall Trimester 1967. This
schedule has now been approved by our
Board of Governors and it is proposed
to implement this in September 1968. In
the current Activity Fee of $20, $2 .00
has been earmarked for Student Union .
The new proposal would increase this
to $4 .50 toward a new Student Union
and decrease the Activity Fee to $18.
With the Student Insurance, which is
optional only if the student has equivalent coverage, the total Student· Fee
package would be $30 instead of the
existing $20 + $7.50 Insurance, or
$27 .50.
The fee schedule is as follows:
Student Union .. .. .......... ... . $ 4 .50
Student Activities .... ....... . 18.00
Student Insurance .... .......... 7 .SO
$30.00

Today the Lamba Sigs are holding
their annual Penny Carnival from 9 - 4
in the A Lounge.
The Penny Carnival will have a variety of games to test your skills, a jai 1,
a marriage license booth, and a wide
selection of home baked goods.
During the past week raffle chances
have been sold by the sisters who plan
to highlight the Carnival with the raffling of a 3 foot high pink and orange
elephant.
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LIBRARY TO
ANNOUNCE CHANGES
In response to student and faculty requests, several innovations have been
pl anned by t he library staff.
Books will be circulated between trimesters for all with validated ID cards.
Book s checked out during the last week of the trimester will be due the first day
of classes . This applies only to books in the regular collection. It does not include Reserve or Reference books. Starting April 13, fines will be charged fo r all
days and library is open. This will include Saturdays and recess periods which,
until now, have been excluded.
The L ibrary h as altered its policy of no renewals and will renew books fo r a
s econd t wo week period. To implement this change, which entails added work, we
ask th at the following conditions be observed to insure the best possible service
to a ll:
1) Books must be brought to the library; no telephone renewals.
2) Books which are overdue one week or more may not be renewed,
3) Filmstrips, because of their great demand, may not be renewed.
4) Books with any form of "hold" on them may not be renewed .
5) Books from the Reserve desk may not be renewed and are not s ubject to any
cha nge in circulating policy.
6) Books may only be renewed once.
As prevalent as the many desires for renewals are the requests from students
as kin g us to locate missing books. Many of these books a re in circula tion and
us ually past due . To alle viate the problem, we are planning in the nea r fu ture a
" hold and notify" service . At a nomi nal fee, to cover mailing expenses , we s hall
accept requests from s tudents and notify them when the books are available . Books
wi th this hold may not be renewed.
In rel a tion to the optimum use of library mat e rials, the library mak es a plea regarding overdue books . The number of notices sen t for past due books has increased immeasurably. It is a time-consuming and e xpensi ve task . Many students are
grat e ful for the reminder, but many more i gnore the noti ce. The amount of fi ne
impo s ed does not begin to pay for this service, nor is it expected to . The library
community could help solve this problem by an awareness of the "due date" and
the prompt return of books . This condition will be under constant study with the
hope that a revision in our fine system will not be necessary .
Please notice the Amnesty Day announced in this issue.
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our educ ational s ystem is the emphasis on a degree , on grades, formal credit, of
progressing thru the s ystem . We don ' t give enough recognition to the learning that
comes with life e xperiences.
All of us must have wondered what role our age would play in our selection for
a position a fter graduation . I asked Dean Howenstein to put himself in the role
of the s chool principal who has to make a choice between equally qualified job
a pplic ants- one 22 yea r ol d and one nearly 50. How would the age factor figure •in
his choice? He replied that age would not be a significant factor . Personality
would play a greater role . " I would be interested in what the 50 year old had done
with t he rest of his life ." Dean Howenstein pointed out tha,t this was not a purely
academic reply as he had practiced the same value choices when he was in an
e mploying position in a n elementary school a nd as had of the social science
di vis ion here.
What does Northea stern ha ve to offer the person who has been out of school for
several yea rs and is returning to the classroom? The Dean suggested-a good educ ation at a real convenience . Convenience both economic and geographic . "For
the older person here is an opportunity to attend a t rimester system with the abs ence of grade distinctions . Here this person may walk in and out of Bugg House
Square feeling a real part of the student body. In a more. traditional institution
this student would experience s egregation . This breakdown ot --age--g-~ean
Howens tein concluded , leads to real communication .
Plus -Twenty-one is a club recently organized for the student who has returned
to college. Meetings a re s cheduled twice a month on a lternate Tuesdays and
Thursd ays , Watch the bulletin boards fo ~ the next meeting .
Any s uggest ions fo r future columns devoted to the returning student are most
welcome!
Charlotte Anderson

Biology-It's Gory!
Inte r ested in blood and guts? Or
holometabolous insects? Or how about
a rare strain of milkweed? Then we've
got the organizat ion that your ventral
aorta desires. It's called the Biology
club. We do things like go on field
trips, discuss up-and-coming events in
the world of biology, and purs ue our
individual interests with ot her students
and teachers. Sound int e resting? Then
give us a visit. Our meetings are e very
other Tuesday at 1:00 PM in A129-131.
L isten and watch for the announcements .

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
$1.00 minimum (from 1 word to 4 lines.)
$0.30 extra for each additional line or portion
of a line.
The rates for our student publication have
been revised. Please note the NEW rates:
1 COLUMN INCH
5 COLUMN INCHES
10 COLUMN INCHES
½PAGE
FULL PAGE
BACK PAGE

•••

Thi' No1lhPasll'111
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My hot blood rushed in and out
L ike trephines exploring the
s yndromes of
Living
A revolving door
Preoccupation of mind
Monotonous drones, drums , and dreams
in my - I t hink - Mind
Mushroomed and diverged i nt o new
mushrooms
Liquid e vaporat ion

Bugg House Square continues to draw huge crowds.
Hootenanny (above) was presented on March 11.

NEW HORIZONS
The presence of the older student on campus "Gives visible evidence that educati on can take place at any age level." Dean Howenstein, thus, observed in an
interview with this reporter. As I sat in his office discussing the role. of the plus
Twe nty-one student , I thought, "What a morale booster this man is!" When the
dust is an inch deep on the mantel , the ironing is piled in three baskets and running over, hubby. yells for clean socks and you remember you forgot to turn the
was her on, Tom'.s face has a suspicious rash, and finals begin tomorrow, the
months bills aren 't paid and here it is the 29th, and you are madly footno t ing your
CWC team paper in the midst of the supper dishes which you pushed aside unwashed, take consolation knowing not only that you have fellow-travellers but
t hat your presence at Northeastern is noted with apparent pleasure .
When asked if he felt the older student is a contributing gactor to the s c hool,
Dean Howenstein quickly replied, "Very much so. " People learn from life experience, t hus, the older student brings a wisdom correlated with experience to
the classroom. The younger student learns from the older and the older from the
younger-it works both ways.
"The second general way it is beneficial to have them (the older student) here,"
he went on," is that age barriers in a society like ours are needlessly restrictive
in t erms of communication ." Dean Howenstein notes that the tri-mester has avoided the class distinctions, which usually fragmatizes the student body into age
grou ps and the presence of the older student also helps to omit this cleavage.
When asked if the older and younger student really associated with oneanother to
a very great degree , outside of the classroom he replied that they do, more than he
would have expected . As far as extra-curricula activities, he feels, the older student is drawn more to the subject-oriented club, such as the Psychology Club,
Anthropology Club, and the Peace Council.
Whe n asked if he had observed any animosity in the younger student toward t he
older, he noted, "Yes, yes, their is somP.-but it is minimal." The students may
jealous of the woman who carries only two courses, with this light load, they feel
the older student can devote more study time to those courses. But this animosity
is correlated with immaturity, he feels, for the mature student recognizes the benefits he has in this association with the older student. There has been changes
that t he older person returning to college is usurping the rightful place of a youngs ter just out of high school. When asked about this, Dean Howenstein replied he
had no fear of this whatsoever. He went on, "One of the greatest weaknesses of

I la y unattended in the pa lace of
healing
Pus, plastic-like dehydrated
Stuck odiously to the sore s word
Brisk enervation
Culmination
Endless s pirit
Dynamo of power has exhaus ted its elf
Tired , sleepy, s pent.
Arnold Wolman

•••

$ 3.00
15.00
30.00
50.00
100.00
125.00
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Letters to the .Editor

To the Editor:
My staff and I heartily congratulate
the PRINT for publicizing the critical
problem of stolen books . Mr . Volchenbaum ' s article serves our College admirably in stressing the student's responsibility for "fulfilling their obligations as dependable students in an
adult institution ."
The Amnesty Day suggested in your
editorial "Free Return" is well taken
and may arouse conscience in some of
our illegal "borrowers." Therefore,
Tuesday , April 2, will be Amnesty Day
a ~ ::11ate ri a 1s o ve rd u e or
- -borrowed . Items may be placed in the
receptacles at the Library doors or returned directly to the Circulation Desk
- no fines, no questions , just the books,
please.
Seymour Schneider
Director of Libraries
Gentlemen,
I must confess that I am quite alarmed
over Conrad Pitcher's article. This is
a perfect example of the mentality of
what J . Edgar Hoover classified as the
fellow traveller .
The fellow traveller is one who works
for communist . One does not have to be
a card carrying member of the party to
be a traveller . They are generally people who mean well, but still manage to
work against the nations interest.
The article follows party line pretty
closely. The so called "death merchants" concept is obviously a new twist
to the wall street warmonger click
theory .
Another trapping of Red Deception is
in the playing of the Negroes against
the Whites . He even goes so far as to
give a list of targets to be hit and people to be liquidated planned by SNCC.
The only answer I hav~ for Conrad is
good thinking. Just ask yourself who
would benefit from such a confrontation . The Negroes? The Whites?
Lincoln once said that a House divided
against itself can not stand . It is obvious that only America's enemies
would benefit from such a confrontation .
As Thomas Paine once said there are
times that try mens souls. It is in difficult times like these that the American people must unite and abandon
interest policies. John F . Kennedy
once said, "Ask not what your country
can do for you, but what can you do for
your country."
Jim Hansen
,, EDITOR,
Does anyone want to Die? . . . Do you?
. . . Do I? . .. The answer to this question · is simple it has to be a resounding
YES!!! ... DIE, DIE, DIE . . .
Anyone who isn't ready to DIE, or
KILL and MAIM innocent people no
matter what you've learned elsewhere
will be labeled righteously a TRAITOR
or even worse he may become a ... the
words choke in my throat . . . A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR. Oh, how low
and irreverant can a person be.
The Country comes first over all morals and values you have. Your Country
knows what's best for you. Learn to
fire a rifle every good Countryman
should . You better learn good too ,
You'd hate to proudly DIE for your
country without taking out your share
of the enemy . Some of the enemy make
small targets, but most of those women
and children are lousy shots anyway.
Even if they give you too much trouble
call in the planes to bomb them out. Be
generous let some other loyal countrymen get in on the easy targets .
Al ways remem her though that God is
on our side. All of our military achievement would not be poss i b 1e if he
wasn't . We must always remember this,
I, without fail, make the sign of the
cross over my star of David whenever
I go into battle .
So all I have to say to those miserable, lousy mixed-up peaceniks is if
they get back on the ball and start some
clear thinking like we patriots maybe
we will let them KILL, MAIM and DIE .
Medlow Hayes

I

Dear Northeastern Majority:
I am a member of a visible minority .
My cultural background sets me apart
from you who are the majority. My peer
group differs greatly from yours . The
sacrifices I have made to become and
to remain a Northeastern student are
not your sacrifices . My anxieties are
not yours . My deprivations are not
yours, and so my rewards are not yours.
The roles I must play in my daily life
are not your roles. The relationships
which develop between me and my professors , me and my classmates are different from those you experience. My
view of society is not your view, for
my vantagepoint is not your vantagepoint .
Yes , I am a visible minority , but I
also show every indication of being a
growing minority . Therefore , I propose
to be a vocal minority .
As a responsible vocal minority , I
would be more than remiss if I failed
to point out the common ground I share
with you, the majority . Implicit in what
I have already said is the relation that
we both have anxieties, have made sacrifices. We both suffer the same mental
and physical stress and share the regards which come with the broadened
horizons of the educated.
You have noted the Klaches of us in
the cafeteria. Seen us sitting in our
clusters of two or three in your classes . Sometimes we mingle with- the majority , but more often we seek out each
other as minorities are prone to do.
This feature is established in the
hope of encouraging communications
between my minority and your majority .
By reading of us you may gain understanding of us. And as my minority
turns to this section of PRINT for news
of their own, they may become readers
of PRINT and gain new insights into
you, the majority .
I am euphemistically referred to as
the student who is PLUS-21
Gentlemen ,
A Question : Is the current administration sufficiently Machiavellian to
have deliberately arranged, in the form
of the Marine garrison at Khe Sanh, a
sort of American Dienbienphu whose
final defense will "force" us to resort
to tactical nuclear weapons??
Sincerely,
Bolivar Shagnasty

An Unreasonable Demand?
Th e North eas te rn PRI NT rece ntl y obt a ined a ' copy of th e Offic ial Cook
Count y Co ll ege T eac he r' s Union Program , whi c h include s propos als for
th e 1968-69 Collec tive Barga ining Contra c t. If collec t ive bargaining is
granted to th e CCCT U, as i s th e ir prima r y obj ec tive , ba rgaining rights
c ould be utiliz ed to impl e me nt spec ifi c de ma nds outlin ed in th e ir program.
Mo s t of th e proposa l s, as presente d in PRINT on Marc h 12, we re similar
to teache rs ' c ri es hea rd throu ghout our nation in rece nt years . Howe ve r,
one proposal , rece ntl y re leased to our researc h s taff, di s plays a c ompl e te
di s rega rd of s tude nt con ce rn s .
" Th e bas ic college cal e nd a r s ha ll be a 2 se me ste r, 36-wee k c al e ndar,
with de ta il s a s to op e ning and clos ing da tes, holida ys, e tc . to be dete rmin ed by th e res pec ti ve fa c ult y."
A re fe re ndum , pa rt of th e rece nt Stude nt Se na te e lec tion , posted th e question , "Whi c h would you rath e r have; trimes te rs, se me ste rs , or quarters?"
The vo ice of th e s tude nt ve he me ntl y s upporte d th e trimes t e r syste m, with
93. 7% in favor.
Th e pe opl e have spoke n. How , in vi e w of this re fere ndum, can th e CCCTU,
in good cons c ie nce, eve n con s ide r su c h a proposal? We suggest that the
CCCTU adh e re to th e present trim es te r s ys tem. Oth e rwise , th e editorial
bo a rd is pre pa red to s upport th e stude nts by initiating appropriate re ciproca l me a s ures .
- The Editorial Board

lmPRINTS #2
During the past two weeks our "staff callers have been busy sampling
student opinion on these three issues:

Q. 1. In general, do you agree with the present policy being carried out by
President Johnson in Viet Nam?

YES 22.2%
NO

74.1%

UNDECIDED AT THIS TIME

3.7%

Q. 2. If our faculty were to strike, would you support the strike in principle?
YES 81.5%
NO 14.8%
UNDECIDED AT THIS TIME 3.7%

Q. 3. If you were guaranteed a "B" in all your courses, would you still
attend class sessions and lectures?
YES 81.5%
NO 18.5%

UNDECfDED AT THIS TIME 0%
stay near your phone ... .. we'll get to you .e ventually

By Conrad Pitcher
A warning to all those "energetic"
and "unselfish" Northeastern students,
who under the somewhat tattered banner of the Peace Corps, are contemplating embarking upon a two year
crusade to "eliminate the root causes
of war, poverty, ignorance , hunger and
despair'' - THE PEACE CORPS IS AS
ARROGANT AND COLONIALISTIC AS
THE GOVERNMENT OF WHICH IT IS
A PART - Or as Professor Windmiller,
a former supporter of the Peace Corps,
said in November of 1967: "Its, (the
Peace Corps), mission is the same as
that of the American armed forces in
Vietnam . It is a highly political mission: to support the governments that
are friendly to us . . . The Peace Corps
therefore is not an instrument of change
but an instrument of the status quo. Not
a rev o 1 u ti on a r y organization but a
counter-revolutionary organization . It is
the advance guard of the Marines - counter-insurgency in a velvet glove."
Seven years ago, President Kennedy
dreamt of a program through which
Americans, motivated by the spirit of
youth f u 1 idea 1 ism, would become
"peacemakers" not "warmongers."
And that dream, the Peace Corps,
caught the public's imagination, as
across America, youth embarked upon
the "New Frontier's" great crusade.
But the dream is dead, and the widespread disenchantment which has taken

its place, "reflects the decline in public confidence at home and abroad in a
government that pursues an unpopular
and unjust war in Vietnam, while supporting every avowedly anti-communist
government that rears its head, regardless of what it does for its people."
Perhaps the most revealing and convincing criticism of the Peace Corps
has come from returning Peace Corps
volunteers . Recent 1 y, eight Peace
Corps volunteers from Ecuador , "in
an indictment of the Peace Corps,''
wrote : "We joined the Peace Corps because we thought it would afford us a
means of helping developing nations
without imposing the Ulited States political and cultural values on them .. .
We were wrong. We now see that the
Peace Corps is arrogant and colonialist
in the same way as the government of
which it is a part."
It seems that the Peace Corps is
merely another political trick in Washington's imperial bag, a weapon of
American foreign policy against communism, or in the words of Hubert Humphry: "This program (the Peace Corps)
is to be part of the total foreign policy
.. . to combat the virus of Communist
totalitarianism ." Such anti-communist
rhetoric not only binds the hands and
hopes of the Peace Corps volunteer,
but also obscures the fact that the
basic division in the world today is

between the rich and the poor, not
Washington and Moscow or Washington
and Peking or Washington and Hanoi.
· The Peace Corps, as a political tool ,
has another use-similar to the Selective Service's "channeling" Practicesthat serves well the desire of the White
House. In October of 1965 , Vice President Hubert Humphrey said to the Peace
Corps National Advisory Council that
"Many of those who demonstrated (on
Vietnam Day) are just sincere idealistic youths whose idealism could well
be channeled" , presumably away from
the public eye , co-opted into serving
Washington under the pretense of eliminating the root causes of war, while
in reality perpetuating the imperial
maxim, "Change what is necessary so
that things remain the same."
The Peace Corps volunteer is , along
with the G .I. and his M-16 rifle in Viet, nam, an unwitting pawn of American
Imperialism. And until America can
dense itself of the sickness which
grips this nation's leaders with war
fever, the best place for Northeastern
students to work for peace and the
elimination of the root causes of war,
is here, in the streets of America-Not
as errand boys of Moral imperialism
in such governmental crusades as Vista
and the Peace Corps - .
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DOUG DEVINCENT:
ONE IN A MILLION
by Sam Wagmeist er
Pat Doyle rested the ball softly on his fractured wrist, feeling less tension than
the first free throw, for that one had given the Golden Eagles a three point lead
over Chicago State College, Doug DeVincent looked up at the clock . All those
watching him could see that for a brief moment his thoughts were not with the
nine seconds remaining in the game, but the nine seconds left in his college
basketball career, before his four years of eligibility ran out.
Pat arched the ball, but it came down short and Chicago State grabbed the rebound, hustled down court and tallied on a long jump shot as the buzzer sounded .
Ten gold uniforms immediately clustered around Doyle, congratulating him on his
free throw that cinched the game.
One of the fans bolted from the stands and ran up to DeVincent, throwing one
arm around Doug's shoulder and grabbing Doug's right hand with his. "Thanks
Doug. Thanks for two great years."
DeVincent bowed his head and continued to the locker room, saying softly, "Go
shake Pat's hand now . He's the hero, talk to me later."
That's the kind of person Doug DeVincent is-modest , soft spoken, humble . And
it is that same Doug DeVincent who has been heart and backbone to the Golden
Eagles for two years.
As Rod Browder put it to Doug in the locker room after the game, "you're the
the finest ball player I've ever taken the court with, or against . " Rod dido 't
mean just a fine basketball player, he meant a fine person too.
The list of DeVincent's accomplishments read like a record book: most points
in a game (42); most points in a season (437); most points in a half (23); most
points in a career (851); most field goals in a game {19); highest single season
average (20 .8); highest lifetime average (18. 9) . Those are the stastics that can
be measured, but how does one go about measuring the hours Doug spent with
teammates mapping out strategy, trying to figure out why this year's team took so
long to "come around"; how does one go about putting a value on Doug DeVincent? One doesn't try .
Feb . 23, a cold, windy Friday night, Doug sat in the Northeastern gym, the
saddest guy in the crowd . As the "Star Spangled Banner" came across the public address system Doug lowered his head silently, looking up toward the flag,
then to his teammates. It was the first time since coming to Northeastern two
years ago that Doug was not in uniform . Mononucleosis, which hit him during the
team's preseason workouts, returned to haunt him, leaving him too weak to suit
up . He sat quietly and watched the Golden Eagles' nine point lead melt until
St. Procopius emerged victorious.
The illness was not new to Doug. When it first struck it was thought that DeVincent would be lost for several weeks of the regular season, but he pushed
himself to get back into shape in time for the opening game and when Nov . 29
rolled around, there was Doug's number 34 in the opening lineup. His weight was
down, his strength sapped, but Doug went out and scored 23 points , leading his
team to a victory over Maryknoll.
Later in the season the Golden Eagl es played Hillsdale, one of the nation's
top small college basketball teams; the same team that one year earlier had left
Northeastern for dead in Hillsdale, . Mich ., victims of a humiliating defeat. A
record 42 points by Doug sent the Eagles to a convincing 104 - 92 revenge victory this time.
But Doug was no stranger when it came to overcoming injury and illness in
order to complete with the team he helped build . Only four games remained in the
1966-57 season as then ITC-North came up against Roosevelt. DeVincent had
totaled 29 points for the evening, but Roosevelt was threatening with less than a
minute left in the game. The Golden Eagles were pressing and Doug was guarding
the man throwing the ball inbounds. The fans' heads turned as the ball was
cleared down-court, but a referee's whistle sudden 1 y brought play to a halt .
Heads turned to where the play had originated, and there lay two players writhing
in pain on the floor.
Doug was helped from the court holding his face where he had been kicked after
the two had run into each other . It was evident in the next two games that DeVincent was being overly cautious , not playing his usual game . When the team played
their final game however, everything appeared normal. After the contest he revealed that his nose had been broken , and, afraid he might not be able to play ,
he kept it a secret.
It was that kind of "guts" and "heart" that made Doug the attraction he was;
and his was a contagious enthusiasm that spread to his teammates, just as his
excellent sportsmanship served as an example to the Eagles and brought the
plaudits of his opponents.
B:ut the Chicago State game, that sweet victory that Doug wanted so badlywanted to break a four game losing streak, wanted to get even for an earlier loss,
wanted to say "I'll be seeing you" to the fans on a successful note-that same
Chicago State game brought an exciting and illustrious career to an end, leaving
a legacy of inspiration and "heart" .
The locker room celebration had ended and all the players were out on the gymdance floor, all but one . Singularly several of the Golden Eagles returned to the
dressing room, sat down on the bench next to Doug, and each thanked Number 34
for what he had done for Northeastern and the Golden Eagles . DeVincent sat
there silently, too touched to say anything.
A reporter walked past the pile of Coke-soaked uniforms, bent down, picked up
Number 34 and laid it across a bench . It was the number that had become knownthe one the fans knew , but the fans will no longer see Number 34. The uniform
will be hung up, retired in honor of the days Doug DeVincent put in for his team.
De Vincent followed the reporter out, and the two stood together in front of the
locker room, Doug still bowing his head .
"Doug, my son wanted to shake your hand before we left." Doug bent down and
extended his hand to Coach Butler's son, Gerry Jr . The small lad summed up what
all the locker room talks, all the miles of adjectives had been trying to say, but
Gerry junior put it just the right way . "You're the greatest ball player I've ever
seen.''
Summer opportunities at the Bernard Horwich Jewish community centers, 3003 W. Touhy
and Niles Township Je wi sh community center, Skokie - RO 1-9100
Summer Day Camp Counselor Jobs Available for both 5-days a week - 8 weeks; and
3 days a week - 6 weeks . - June-August also Leadership For Various Groups in
Our Summer Building Program. Salary commensurate with education & experience approximate salaries from $210.00 to $525.00 per camp season . Building program session
avai I able: $4.50 to $10.00 per season.
For ful I information and interview, Please contact: Mr. Mort Levin , supervisor chi 1dren's department. Bernard Horwich Center RO 1-9100 Extension 74.

STATE
NUDGED IN
FINALE
Duke Gunter hit for 21 points in the
final half and Rod Browder added 18
to bring the Golden Eagles to an 84 83 homecoming victory over Chicago
State college, March 1 .
NISC took the lead early, and held it
through most of the first half, holding
a 29 - 24 advantage at one point. But
Chicago State's Colonels, one of the
area's powerhouse teams , used their
height to help take a 38 - 34 lead at
halftime . Through the opening half,
the offense, parked by Gunter and Ron
"Chico" Czekalski, and the tenacious
defense set up by the entire squad, led
by Don Lau's handling of Sylvester
Coleman, held State well below their
average.
In the second half, Gunter's driving
lay ups quickly changed the game
around and the Eagles took a 42 - 41
lead . Duke, continuing to riddle the
Colonels defense with his moves and
rip them apart with deadly outside
shooting, and Browder's key long jumpers, helped the Eagles pull away to an
eight point lead .
The Colonels briefly broke the Eagle
press late in the encounter, pulled within one , and remained there as Browder
sent shot after shot through the hoop .
But it was the Colonels Hudson who
helped his squad remain only that point
behind .
With 22 seconds remaining, Browder,
playing his final game of his college
career, hit the last bucket of the season, giving his mates an 83 - 81 lead,
then Pat Doyle, playing with a fractured

Pat Doyle (under basket)
Chicago State game .

gets

smashed

in

wrist, stole the ball but was fouled
attempting a lay up. His free throw,
with 0:09 remaining, iced the game.
The win gave the Golden Eagles a
14 - 12 record for the past season.
Gunter's 34 points were tops, followed by Browder's 18 and Doug DeVincent's eleven.
De Vincent , also playing his fina 1
game, finished with the team scoring
championship, and Don Lau , another
Golden E agle whose playing days ended, captured the rebounding championship. Frank Collins , who will graduate
soon, after three seasons on the squad,
was again hampered by the same knee
injury that has 1 i mite d his action
throughout his playing days, and was
unable to see any court time.
Wag

"Chico " Czekalski (30) scores a pair against Chicago State .

Women's
Volleyball
The N.I.S.C. Women's Intercollegiate
Volleyball Team , coached by Mrs . Julie
DeMano and Miss Betty Meyer opened
its season on February 8th against
Northeastern with Northeastern winning
4 out of the 4 games played. On February 21st our team traveled to the
Chicago Circle campus where Northeastern won one game and Circle won
two.
The University of Illinois, Chicago
Circle sponsored a tournament on March
2nd in which fourteen teams entered .
Of these Circle placed first , DePaul
2nd and Northeastern 3rd .
·
On March 5th we played C hi c ago
State College and we were defeated .
Concordia was our host on March 11th
and we defeated them in six straight
games.
Northeastern will be host to the 4th
Annual Inter co 11 e g i ate Volleyball
Tournament on March 30th . The eight
schools which will participate will include Chicago Circle, Northwestern,
North Park, George Williams, Wheaton,
Concordia, Chicago , State and Northeastern. Trophies will be awarded to
1st, 2nd and 3rd place teams.

NEW SWIM
TEAM HERE
In the fall trimester of 1968 a swimming team here at Northeastern will
begin its first competitive season of
dual meets. However, this wouldn't be
possible if we didn't have the swimmers . Anyone interested is encouraged
to see Mr. Faloona . His schedule is
posted on the wall outside the Physical
Education Office .
His coaching credentials are quite
impressive . Before coming to Northeastern, he coached at Morgan Park
High School. In the 1963-64 season his
"Mustangs" captured the city title in
the December meet of 1963. In the 196465 season, his senior team never reached their peak performances of the previous year but his phenomenal freshmen squad took second place, While
taking a leave of absence in the 196566 season he was the assistant swimming coach at the University of Florida
while working for his Masters Degree.
In the 1966-67 season, Mr. Faloona returned to Morgan Park and raised his
team from the bottom to a respectable
second place in the spring city championships held at Fenger High School.
If possible any interested swimmers
should contact Mr. Faloona before the
end of the trimester .
Mike Rosenberg

